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2.2 OMGUS-CTB-1948
3.3 OMGB-Correspondence
3.19 OMGB Reports on MG Office Parsberg
4.2 Branch D-Team A CAD
4.7 Branch D--Office Regensburg
4.9 Branch D--Spec. Br. Advisory Team
4.11 HQ-Regensburg Area MG
4.15 HQ Regensburg Area MG
4.71 HQ-Regensburg Area, MG
5.22 HQ Nurnberg Military Post
6.1 Office Parsberg to HQ EUCOM
6.2 Office Parsberg to OMGUS
6.3 Office Parsberg to OMGB
6.3a OMGB outgoing mail
6.4 Office Parsberg to Branch D
6.5 Office Parsberg to MG Area Regensburg
6.6 Office Parsberg--Special Branch Advisory Team
6.7 Office Parsberg to CAD Field Liaison Team # 4
6.7a To CAD Field Team 4
6.8 Office Parsberg to OMGB, FOD, Office Regensburg
6.9 Office Parsberg to OMGB, FOD, Area Straubing
6.13 Office Parsberg to HQ, IRO, Area # 4, Amberg
6.15 Candrat and other German Offices
6.16 Police Parsberg--Polish Police
6.17 Office Parsberg letters to private addresses
6.19 Office Parsberg, Incident Reports
6.22 Time Sheets for Indigenous Personnel
6.23 Indigenous Personnel--Certificates
6.24 Medical Reports
6.26 Office Parsberg to HQ Co. D
6.27 Historical Reports
6.28 Reorientation Activity Report